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of the permits lateral motion to be imparted to the body of
the cart, thus insuring comfort to the traveler and durability to the
wheels. If confined to this feature the patent may be sustained.
In addition to the limitations made necessary by the prior art

it will be observed that the language employed narrows the first
claim to the precise mechanism of the patent. Every element
is rest:r;icted by a reference later to the structure described and
shown. A claim so explicit cannot be enlarged by construction. Key-
stone Bridge Co. v. Phoenix Iron Co., '95 U. So 274; Sutter v. Robinson,
119 U. S. 530, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 376; Snow v. Railway Co., 121 U. S.
617, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1343; Machine Co. v. Williams, 44 Fed. Rep.
190, 194. The hooks F and loops G are not found in the defend-
ants' cart. The body of their cart is secured to the cross bar
by L-shaped bolts or hinges which do not permit lateral motion at
that point. Oertainly they do not permit the loose swaying motion
of the patent. The complainant is not entitled to the benefit
of the doctrine of equivalents, but even if it were, these bolts. or
hinges would not infringe the hook and loop connection of the
patent.
Regarding the second claim it is thought r1Jhat it is invalid fot

want of pwtentability. A spring having its ends connected to the
shai\ts, and adjacent parts, by shackles, is old. Substantially the
same construction is in the patents of Soule, Jenkins and
Winecoff.
The third claim, if confined strictly to the mechanism desflI'lbeli,

is in the same predicament. There is no patentable novelty in
a spring arranged as stated. A construction can, however, be
placed upon this claim which lWm uphold it. Iit may fairly be
construed to include the novel feature referred to, viz.: the devices
which permit the swaying motion of the body of the cart. But
if so construed the defendants do not infringe. They do ll()t have
the ,hooks and loops and their 'spring is ll()t arranged between the
pivoted connection and the axle.
The bill must be dismissed.

ROSS v. CITY OF FT. WAYNE.

(Oircuit Court, D. Indiana. October 6, 1893.)
No. 8,742.

1. PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS - ASSIGNMENT PENDING INFRINGEMENT SUIT -
PLEADING BY ASSIGNEE.
Where a patent, with all rights and claims under it, is assigned to a

stranger pending suit for infringement, the assignee cannot obtain the
benefit of the proceedings brought by the assignor, by means of a supple-
mental or amended bill, but he may do so by means of an origilUll bill
in the nature of a supplemental bill.

II SAME-PLEADING.
Where a bill filed by the assignee contains all the material avermpnts

of an original bill, together 'with a statement of supplemental mattei'
showing the assignment subsequent to the institution of the suit, it must
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be considered as an original bill in the nature of a supplemental bill.
notwithstanding that it is denominated by the pleader a "supplemental
and amended bill."

8. SAME-EQ,UITY JURISDICTION-REMEDY AT LAW.
The owner of a patent brought a bill for infringement about two and

one-half months before the same would expire, but made no attempt to
secure a restraining order. Two months after the expiration of the patent
he assigned it, and all rights arising under it, and the assignee set up
his rights by an original bill in the nature of a supplemental bill. Held,
that the same must be dismissed for want of jurisdiction, as the assignee
took nothing but a claim for unliquidated damages, for which there was
an adequate remedy at law.

4. SAME-INFRINGEMENT SUIT-NECESSARY AVERMENTS-DEMURRER.
Where a bill for iI).fringement avers that the patentee was the original

and first inventor of the device in question, and that the same was not
known or used before said invention, and not, at the time of his ap-
plication, in public use or on sale for more than two years, an omission to
aver that the device had not been previously patented or described in
any printed publication in this or any foreign country, while it renders the
bill vulnerable to a special demurrer, is yet a defect rather of form than
of SUbstance, and may be cured by amendment.
In Equity. Suit by Nathan O. Ross against the city of Ft.

Wayne for infringement of a patent. On demurrer to the bill.
Sustained, and bill dismissed.
N. O. Ross and Parkinson & Parkinson, for complainant.
S. R. Alden, for defendant.

BAKER, District Judge. On the 21st day of April, 1892, Isaac
C. Walker brought suit in this court against the city of Ft. Wayne
for the alleged infringement of letters patent No. 165,438, issued to
Robert Bragg on the 13th day of July, 1875, as the original and
first inventor of a certain new and useful improvement in gong
attachments for engine houses, and asking for an injunction and
for damages. The particular infringement complained of consists
in the defendant making, constructing, and using the gong attach-
ments for its engine houses. The bill furtb,er charges that on the
17th day of December, 1885, Bragg, by a due assignment in writing,
for a good and valuable consideration, sold, assigned, and trans-
ferred to the plaintiff his entire right, title, and interest in and to
the letters patent and the invention and improvement secured
thereby, together with all demands, claims, accounts, rights, and
rights of action which had accrued thereunder since the issue
of said letters patent. On the 4th day of November, 1892, Nathan
O. Ross, with leave of court, filed in this cause a complaint against
the city of Ft. Wayne which is denominated a "supplemental and
amended bill of complaint." The bill is filed by the plaintiff in
his own behalf, and as trustee for Elbert 'V. Shirk, Edward C.
Egan, and Atwater .T. Treat. It sets forth the same facts, except
in respect of the title of Ross, exhibited in the original bill, and
asks for an injunction and for damages, and that Ross may have
the full benefit and advantage of the proceedings had in the suit
of Walker vs. The City of Ft. Wayne. It shows that on the 14th
day of September, 1892, Walker transferred to Ross his entire
'right, title, and interest in and to the letters 'patent, and in and
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to all rights of action and recovery for past infringements thereof,
and all rights of whatsoever kind in respect thereto. The defend-
ant has interposed a special demurrer to this bill of complaint,
alleging in detail numerous reasons why it should be held to be
insufficient. These various grounds of demurrer may be grouped,
for the purpose of disposing of the questions involved, under three
different heads, as follows:
ll) That the assignment and sale by Walker to Ross operated

to divest the former of all right to, and interest in, the matter in
question, and disabled him from the further maintenance of the
suit; and that the latter could not be admitted to file any bill
or pleading to revive and continue the proceeding; and that the
bill ffied by the former ought to be dismissed, and the latter re-
quired to bring a new suit.
(2) That the bill is defective because it is not alleged therein

that the improvement claimed in the letters patent has not been
patented or described in any printed publication in this or any
foreign country.
(3) That the bill is without equity because the plaintiff is en-

titled, on his own showing, to no relief except for the recovery of
damages for past infringements, and because the term of the pat-
ent had expired before the present plaintiff acquired any right
to or interest in the suit which he now seeks to revive and prose-
cute.
It is firmly settled that a suit in equity must be prosecuted by

and in the name of the real party in interest. Where the sole
plaintiff, suing in his own right, is deprived of his whole interest
in the matters in controversy by an event subsequent to the
institution of the suit, as where the plaintiff has assigned his
whole interest to another, the plaintiff is no longer able to prose-
cute for want of interest; and, as the assignee claims by a title
which may be litigated, the benefit of the proceediI;lgs by the
assignor cannot be obtained by an assignee by means of a supple-
mental or amended bill filed by him. Story, Eq. PI. § 349; 2
Daniel, Ch. PI. & Pro (4th Amer. Ed.) 1518, 1519; Mills v. Hoag,
7 Paige, 18; Sedgwick V. Cleveland, Id. 287; Van Hook V. Throck-
morton, 8 Paige, 33; Mason V. Railroad Co., 52 Me. 82, 107. The
benefit of the proceedings had by the assignor may be obtained by
the assignee by filing an original bill in the nature of a supplement-
al bill. See authorities supra. The bill filed by Ross contains all
the material averments of an original bill, with the statement
of supplemental matter showing the transfer of the rights in
question subsequent to the institution of the suit. It is in the
fullest sense an original bill in the nature of a supplemental bill;
nor is this conclusion varied by the fact that the pleader has de-
nominated it a "supplemental and amended bill." Its character
must be determined by its frame and by the nature of its aver-
ments, and not from the name by which the pleader has designated
it. The bill has been properly filed by Ross as assignee, and the
suit cannot be dismissed nor the complaint held bad, on the sole
ground that Walker has, since the institution of the suit, trans-
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ferred his whole interest in the matters in question to the present
plaintiff. The bill avers that Robert Bragg was the true, original,
and first inventor of a certain new and useful improvement in
gong attachments for engine houses, not known or used before
said invention, and not, at the time of his application for a patent
therefor, in public use or on sale for more than two years. It con·
tains no averment that the improvement claimed had not been pat·
ented or described in any printed publication in this or any for·
eign country. The statute forbids the issuance of a patent for
any improvement which has been previously patented or described
in any printed publication in this or any foreign country. Rev.
St. U. S. § 4886. And it has been held that the omission of an
averment to the effect that the improvement had not been patented
or described in any printed publication in this or any foreign
country rendered the complaint demurrable where such defect
was pointed out by special demurrer. Consolidated Brake-Shoe
Co. v. Detroit Steel & Spring Co., 47 Fed. Rep. 894; Coop v. Insti·
tute, ld. 899; Overman Wheel Co. v. Elliott Hickory Cycle Co.,
49 Fed. Rep. 859; Goebel v. Supply Co., 55 Fed. Rep. 825. The
defect, however, is one going to the form, rather than to the sub·
stance, of the complaint, and in such case the defect may be cured
by amendment.
The important and difficult question is whether the present

plaintiff can maintain his bill on the equity side of the court.
It is elementary that a party who has a plain, adequate, and com-
plete remedy at law cannot successfully invoke the jurisdiction of a
court of equity. The original plaintiff brought suit about two
and a half months before the term of his patent expired. He
prayed for an injunction in his bill, but took no steps to procure
a temporary restraining order, or to bring the suit to a hearing,
while he remained the party of record. While an application for
a temporary restraining order might have been made before the
term of his patent expired, yet, according to the course of pro-
cedure of the court, it would have been impracticable to have
prosecuted the suit to final hearing and decree within that time.
When the patent has expired, and the entire claim of the plain-
tiff against the defendant rests upon the infringing acts per·
formed during the term, an action on the case for the recovery
of damages generally affords a complete redress, and the only one
to which the plaintiff is entitled. Consolidated Safety Valve Co.
v. Ashton Valve Co., 26 Fed. Rep. 319; 3 Rob. Pat. § 1092. An
adequate remedy at law exists in favor of the owner of the pat-
ent against the infringer whenever the sole relief required is com·
pensation for past injury, provided the remedy can be afforded with·
out equitable aid. When the plaintiff has chosen to seek his
recompense for the enjoyment of his invention through an estab·
lished license fee, and the infringing acts raise an implied accept-
ance of the offer, the sum which the plaintiff is entitled to recover
is certain and fixed, and the remedy at law is adequate, and a
court of equity is without jurisdiction; and, where the plaintiff
has a mere right to the recovery of damages for past infringements,
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equity is.without jUi'isdiction. Ulman v. Ohickering, 33 Fed. Rep.
582; Burdell v. Oomstock, 15 Fed. Rep. 395; Root v. Railway 00.,
105 U. S. 189; Spring v. Sewing Mach. 00., 13 Fed. Rep. 446;
Jenkins v. Greenwald, 2 Fish. Pat. Oas.37; Hayward v. Andrews,
12 Fed. Rep. 786. Where the bill is filed too late for a temporary
injunction to issue before the expiration of the term secured by
the patent, and' the recovery of damages would afford adequate
relief, jurisdiction in equity does not exist. Olark v. Wooster,
119 U. S. 322, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 217; Mershon v. Furnace 00., 24
Fed. Rep. 741; Davis v. Smith, 19 Fed. Rep. 823; Burdell v. Oom-
stock, 15 Fed. Rep. 395; Racine Seeder 00. v. Joliet Wire Oheck
Rower 00., 27 Fed. Rep. 367. It has been held that a bill filed
foUl." days before the patent expired should be dismissed. Mer-
shon v. Furnace Co., supra. Where a bill is filed five days be-
fore the expiration of the term, and no effort is made to obtain
an injunction, the prayer for injunction will be held a mere pre-
text, and the case not of equitable cognizance. Burdell v. Com-
stock, supra. In Racine Seeder 00. v. Joliet 'Wire Check Rower
00., supra, where the bill was filed about two months before the
patent expired, the court expressed grave doubt whether, under
the rule in Root v. Railway Co., 105 U. S. 189, jurisdiction in equity
existed, and resolved the doubt by dismissing the bill without prej-
udice to an action at law. While it is certainly true that, if a
bill in equity to restrain the infringement of letters patent is
properly filed before the expiration of the term, the jurisdiction
of the court is not defeated by the mere expiration of the patent
by lapse of time before the final decree, (Beedle v. Bennett, 122
U.S. 71, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1090,) yet where a bill is filed shortly be-
fore the expiration of the patent, and no application for a re-
straining order is made, and from the nature of the infringing acts
complained of it is apparent that an action on the case would af-
ford adequate relief, the bill ought to be dismissed. It is not
necessary to determine whether the bill filed by Walker ought to
have been dismissed, in the view that is taken of the rights of the
present plaintiff. His rights were acquired by an assignment
made two months after the patent had expired. It is true that
the bill states that the improvement secured by the patent was
transferred, but, as the patent had already expired, nothing re-
mained capable of assignment except the mere right of action for
the recovery of damages for past infringements. If the present
plaintiff had filed an original bill to enforce his rights acquired
under the assignment, made, as it was, after the expiration of the
patent, a court of equity could not have entertained jurisdiction.
He filed, nearly four months after the patent had expired, an
original bill in the nature of a supplemental bill, exhibiting a
right to recover damages for past infringing acts acquired under
an assignm.ent made two months after the expiration of the patent.
By such assignment the plaintiff acquired the right to recover
damages only for past infringements, because the patent right-
the franchise-was incapable of transfer since it had ceased to
exist. Walker had no vested right in the remedy which he could
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sell and assign to the present plaintiff. For the recovery of
damages for past infringements, which alone passed to the as-
signee, an action at law afforded the plaintiff adequate redress,
and, in my judgment, the only redress to which he is entitled.
It follows that the demurrer should be sustained, and the bill

dismissed. Let the bill. be dismissed without prejudice to an
action at law, if the plaintiff should be so advised.

AMERICAN BELL TEL. CO. v. BROWN TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH
CO. et aI.

(Circuit Court, N. D. illinois. October 18, 1893.)
L PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-INFRINGEMENT-IMPROVEMENTS-TELEPHONES.

The Bell telephone patent (No. 186,787) is infringed, in respect to claims
3, 5, 6, 7, and 8, by a machine which is perhaps a decided improvement
in the addition of a second magnet, giving h'l'eater Intensity and energy,
but which does not change the operation of the parts.

2. SAME-INJUNCTION.
The fact that a patent Is about to expire is no reason for refusing an'

injunction against an infringer who has invested his money in the busi-I
ness in the face of repeated adjudications sustaining the patent.

In Equity. Suit by the American Bell Telephone Company
agaiust the Brown Telephone & Telegraph Company and others for:
infringement of a patent. Injunction granted.
Bond, Adams, Pickard & Jackson and J. J. Storrow, for com·

plainant.
Lysander Hill and Charles C. Bulkley, for defendants. .

JENKINS, Circuit Judge. This bill is filed to restrain the al-
leged infringement of the complainant's patent No. 186,787, granted
on January 30, 1877. Upon the hearing I declined to consider the
question of the validity of this patent, for the reason that it had
been passed upon by the supreme court, and because I had previous-
ly ruled upon its validity. The defendants are charged with infrin-
ging claims 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively, of the patent. It is not
necessary to enter into detailed investigation of those claims. The
defendants' machine, in my judgment, contains all of the matters
stated in those claims. It 'has what is claimed to be, and what
perhaps is, a decided impr'ovement in the addition of a second
magnet. That addition, however, does not change the operation
of the parts as declared in the complainant's patent, but is claimed
to give to the magnet greater intensity and energy. Whether that
be so or not, the defendants were not justified in the use of the
inventions of Mr. Bell, secured to him by the letters patent re-
ferred to.
Nor do I find any reason in the arguments that have been pressed

to me to withhold the issuing of an injunction. The fact that the
patent has nearly expired is, to my mind, a greater reason for grant-
ing the injullction. These telephone patents, as I have had occasion
heretofore to remark, have probably been more vigorously contested


